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Reﬂecons for the 28th Sunday
In Ordinary Time

First Reading: Wisdom 7:7−11

This reading from the Book of Wisdom praises Wisdom
through personiﬁed words, which are aributed to Solomon. Wisdom was wrien in Greek about one hundred
years before the coming of Christ, and it uses the ﬁgure
of King Solomon as a literary device to extol the value of
wisdom. Our reading today hearkens back to King Solomon’s dream immediately a'er his ascent to the throne
of Israel in 1 Kings 3. In this dream, God asks Solomon
for whatever he might desire. Rather than asking for
worldly things that a king might desire, such as wealth
or power, he asks for the wisdom to rule his people
well. God is very pleased with Solomon’s request, and
grants him his wish for wisdom, along with every worldly blessing besides. As the author of Wisdom says, “I
preferred her to scepter and throne, and deemed riches
nothing in comparison with her,” but then aﬃrms, “Yet
all good things together came to me in her company,
and countless riches at her hands.” We might be reminded of the phrase, “Seek ﬁrst His kingship over you,
His way of holiness, and all these things will be given
you besides” (Mt 6:33). As we said in our reﬂec9ons on
Wisdom from the 26th week of Ordinary Time, holiness
and wisdom o'en go hand in hand. Genuine holiness
will tend to lead to wisdom, and genuine wisdom to
holiness. We receive wisdom as the gi' of the Holy Spirit at our Conﬁrma9on. If we seek ﬁrst His way of holiness, that wisdom will grow in us to bear its full fruit in
every aspect of our lives.
Second Reading: Hebrews 4:12−13
This selec9on from the Book of Hebrews is o'en interpreted as referring to Scripture, or the Word of God.
But, in Hebrews 3, we ﬁnd arguments about how the
Word of God should be applied to the lives of believers,
and in par9cular, the Hebrews. The author, who is tradi9onally iden9ﬁed as Paul by the Church, although some
modern scholars call this aribu9on into doubt, weaves
a complicated yet beau9ful tapestry of images from the
Exodus. These passages are drawn from Numbers 14,
Deuteronomy 12, Exodus 17, as well as Psalm 95, to remind the Hebrews about the problems that their ancestors experienced when they were disobedient to God
and did not follow his word. All of the Scripture references in Hebrews 3 relate to Israel’s failures and their
tendency to murmur against Moses and the God Who
led them out of slavery in Egypt. It is worth your 9me to
reﬂect on these passages and see what the author is
reminding his Jewish Chris9an hearers. Let us reﬂect on
one point for possible future study. As previously men-

9oned, Psalm 95 is cited o'en in this sec9on of Hebrews. Psalm 95 refers to the incident at Meribah, Hebrew for “conten9on,” and Massah, meaning “proof”, in
which Israel complained about a lack of water, and God
instructed Moses to strike the rock with his staﬀ to pour
forth water. Interes9ngly, Saint Paul says in 1 Corinthians 10:4, “the Rock was Christ.” Immediately a'er the
Israelites tested God in the desert with the incident of
the rock and water, they went to ﬁght the Amalekites.
We then read the following: “And Joshua [the Hebrew
name Yeshua is the equivalent of Jesus in the Greek]
mowed down Amalek and his people with the edge of
his sword” (Exodus 17:13). When Paul writes in the
Book of Hebrews that “the word of God is living and
eﬀec9ve, sharper than any twoͲedged sword,” it is possible that he is calling Jesus “the Word,” and that Jesus
is the new Joshua, who will purge the people through a
spiritual sword. Moreover, we ﬁnd in Hebrews 3:11 and
4:3 the following verse from Psalm 95, “Thus I swore in
my anger, ‘They shall never enter into my rest.’” This
rest, which is men9oned in Deuteronomy 12 and refers
to the rest given to God’s people a'er entry into the
Promised Land, is denied to some Israelites in Numbers
14 because of their disobedience. In Numbers 14, we
see that only Joshua (and Caleb) will be alive to lead the
remnant of Israel into the Promised Land and that the
others, who doubted God’s faithfulness at least ten
9mes in the desert, will die during their 40Ͳyear sojourn
without entering into their rest. In eﬀect, Paul is saying
to these Hebrew Chris9ans, “Don’t be disobedient like
our fathers. Remember that not all of those who came
out of Egypt entered into the Promised Land.” And as
we said at the outset, the author of Hebrews may mean
that the word of God is like a sword that “judges the
reﬂec9ons and thoughts of the heart.” Like these Hebrews, we should allow the story of Israel, its successes
and failures, to examine our consciences and remind us
of “the eyes of him to whom we must render an account.”
Gospel: Mark 10:17−30 or 10:17Ͳ27
The rich young man asks Jesus how to obtain the richest
reward, eternal life. In this Dialogue, Jesus will explain
the Law in light of himself to reveal how one is to inherit
eternal life. The young man called Jesus the “good
teacher.” Jesus responds by reminding the young man
that there is only one who is good, God. At this 9me,
the Jews believed that one must strictly adhere to the
Old Covenant and its commandments in order to inherit
eternal life. The Ten Commandments were believed to
have been wrien on two tablets of stone when given
to Moses. The commandments of the ﬁrst tablet related
to the love of God, and the commandments of the sec-

ond tablet related to the love of neighbor. When Jesus
begins his answer to the rich young man by saying that
God alone is good, Jesus is reminding him and us that
love of God is the star9ng point for eternal life. Jesus is
thereby making a subtle allusion to the ﬁrst tablet of
commandments that states we should worship God
alone. Jesus then lists six commandments that the
young man is to follow, which come from the second
tablet and are related to love of neighbor. The young
man responds that he has followed these laws. Jesus,
looking at him “with love,” tells him that there is one
thing he s9ll lacks. Since the young man successfully
loved his neighbor, what part of the law was le'? The
love of God, which is the ﬁrst tablet of the Ten Commandments. Jesus asks the young man to give up all his
possessions and follow Him. When Jesus asks the young
man to give up all his possessions, he is asking him to
pursue the path of perfec9on, which cannot be completed without the help of grace. In this way, Jesus is
revealing himself as the fullness of the Law: he has
come to give us the grace to pursue the path of perfec9on. Indeed, Jesus is not abolishing the law here. As the
Catechism of the Catholic Church says, “The Law has not
been abolished, but rather man is invited to rediscover
it in the person of his Master who is its perfect fulﬁllment” (CCC 2053). In the Old Covenant, the Jews were
to follow the Ten Commandments and the ritual laws of
puriﬁca9on and sacriﬁce. In the New Covenant, Jesus
fulﬁlls the law by giving himself, reducing the intricacies
and demands of the law by calling us to fulﬁll the Ten
Commandments in light of the Bea9tudes. For it is in
Christ alone that the Law of Love is realized.
Reﬂecon: Have you ever felt like you are competent in
one par9cular ac9vity? Maybe a sport, a task at your
work, or geNng the laundry folded regularly! You have
ﬁnally mastered the par9cular task. And then, when you
thought everything was (ﬁnally) going as you planned,
something goes wrong. You get hurt, your work changes, a child gets sick, and everything is thrown oﬀ once
again. Today, we will encounter this in a man who has
been seeking to follow the commandments since he was
a young boy. He thinks he has prepared himself well to
enter into eternal life. But, when Jesus invites him to
something deeper, something more, he is crushed, as
he will have to “start over” in some ways. Are you willing to take the next step to growing closer to Jesus? 
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A COMMUNION PRAYER

Jesus, although You have existed with
the Father and the Holy Spirit from
the beginning, You came among us in
Your human nature and showed us the
depth of divine love. With amazement,
I think about how You, Almighty God,
became man. Even more, with astonishment I recall Your words to Your
disciples that to have eternal life, we have to eat the
bread that is You. Jesus, I have now received the miracle of Your flesh and blood in this Holy Communion.
May I grow in the awareness that your divine life is
now within me. Please let my attitude reflect Your
presence
in me. 

Lord Jesus, I believe that You are truly present within
the consecrated bread which has been blessed and broken. Through the eyes of faith, I affirm that what I
have received is Your Body and Blood. 
Lord Jesus, in this celebration of faith, I have received
the cup of blessing. It is the new and eternal covenant
of Your love. May I proclaim, once again, this day that
you are the Christ, the anointed One of God, who has
come to me. Amen.
²Source Unknown

A Prayer for Spiritual
Communion


My Jesus, I believe that You are present in
the Most Holy Sacrament.
I love You above all things and I desire to
receive You into my soul.
Since I cannot, at this moment, receive You
sacramentally,
Come at least spiritually into my heart.
I embrace You as if You were already there
And unite myself wholly to You.
Never permit me to be separated from You.
Amen.
The Pope’s Intenon for October

MISSIONARY DISCIPLES
We pray that every Bapzed person may
be engaged in evangelizaon, available
to the mission, by being witnesses of a
life that has the ﬂavor of of the Gospel.

The rosary is said before each weekday and weekend Mass. Please join us for this devo'on.

Diaconate Discernment Nights

Are you, or someone you know, being called to become a deacon? The Diocese of Orlando, Oﬃce of
the Permanent Diaconate, is calling on the Church community to bring forth reputable men, servants,
ﬁlled with the Spirit, to discern a call to the permanent diaconate. Men seeking to discern this call are
encouraged to a%end a Diaconate Discernment Night. Six discernment sessions will be held throughout the diocese in September and October.
x 9/28/21 St. Joseph Catholic Church, Lakeland Ͳ 6:30 pm to 8:30 pm
x 9/29/21 Annuncia4on Catholic Church, Altamonte Springs Ͳ 6:30 pm to 8:30 pm
x 10/4/21 St. John the Evangelist Catholic Church, Viera Ͳ 6:30 pm to 8:30 pm
x 10/7/21 St. Mark the Evangelist Catholic Church, Summerﬁeld ʹ6:30 pm to 8:30 pm
x 10/26/21 Basilica of St. Paul, Daytona Beach Ͳ 6:30 pm to 8:30 pm
x 10/28/21 St. Catherine of Siena, Kissimmee Ͳ 6:30 pm to 8:30 pm
For more informa9on, go to h;ps://www.orlandodiocese.org/diaconateͲdiscernment/
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Monday:
Rom 1:1Ͳ7/Ps 98:1, 2Ͳ3ab, 3cdͲ4


[2a]/Lk 11:29Ͳ32


St. John XXIII, Pope; Columbus Day
Tuesday:
Rom 1:16Ͳ25/Ps 19:2Ͳ3, 4Ͳ5 [2a]/Lk


11:37Ͳ41
Wednesday: Rom 2:1Ͳ11/Ps 62:2Ͳ3, 6Ͳ7, 9 [13]/


Lk 11:42Ͳ46
Thursday:
Rom 3:21Ͳ30/Ps 130:1Ͳ2, 3Ͳ4, 5Ͳ6


[7]/Lk 11:47Ͳ54


St. Callistus I, Pope and Martyr
Friday:
Rom 4:1Ͳ8/Ps 32:1Ͳ2, 5, 11 [cf. 7]/Lk


12:1Ͳ7


St. Teresa of Jesus, Virgin and Doc


tor of the Church
Saturday:
Rom 4:13, 16Ͳ18/Ps 105:6Ͳ7, 8Ͳ9, 42


Ͳ43 [8]/Lk 12:8Ͳ12


St. Hedwig, Religious; St. Margaret


Mary Alacoque, Virgin; BVM
Sunday:
Is 53:10Ͳ11/Ps 33:4Ͳ5, 18Ͳ19, 20, 22


[22]/Heb 4:14Ͳ16/Mk 10:35Ͳ45 or


10:42Ͳ45


29th Sunday in Ordinary Time


MASS SCHEDULE
DAILY MASS TIMES
MondayͶFriday
8:00 AM (English)
Tuesday
6:30 PM (Spanish)


WEEKEND MASSES
Saturday Vigil
4:00 PM (English)
Sunday
8:00 & 10:00 AM (English)
12:00 PM (Spanish)

HOLY DAYS OF OBLIGATION
Vigil 7:00 PM (Bilingual)
Holy Day
8:00 AM (English)
CONFESSIONS

Tuesdays 7:15 PM
Fridays aer 8:00 AM Mass
Saturdays 3Ͳ4 PM
or any me upon request

PETER RICHARD CONTE TO
 PEFORM AT BASILICA

Orlando famed concert organist, Peter Richard Conte, will perform a free concert on Friday, October 15th, at 7:30 p.m. at
the Basilica of the Na4onal Shrine of Mary, Queen of the Universe in Orlando. The concert will be the dedica4on recital of
the new 5,200 pipe Schoenstein organ installed in 2019, and will feature a varied and entertaining selec4on of music.
Organist Peter Richard Conte possesses nearly unparalleled technical facility, a brilliant ear for tonal color, and an innova4ve programming style. He is one the most admired concert organists performing today.
All are welcome, and no 4ckets are required. Mr. Conte’s appearance is sponsored by the Ginsburg Family Founda4on,
and he is represented by Phillip Truckenbrod Concert Ar4sts. For more informa4on, please call 407Ͳ239Ͳ6600. Plenty of
free parking is available.
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If the pandemic has le you Nred & scared;
If you are worried about the future;
If you ask yourself why nothing
makes you happy; or
If you ﬁnd yourself alone and you feel
like God has le you, 

COME AND LISTEN
ALL PARISHIONERS
ARE INVITED


Mondays and Wednesdays
September 20 Ͷ November 8
Mee'ngs will be in the Parish Center
from 7:30 Ͷ8:30 p.m.

is now open after all Masses.
Come to browse, to shop, or to just share
a cup of coffee and a snack with us.

OPEN WED. & THURS.
9 AMͶ1 PM

PLEASE
COME
VISIT
US

629 S.
GROVE

There will be another “Clothes at the Center” sale
on Wed. and Thurs., Oct. 13th and 14th. Also, the
Thri Store will be open on the 1st Saturday of
each month.

What does love look like? It has the hands to help
others. It has the feet to hasten to the poor and
needy. It has eyes to see misery and want. It has
the ears to hear the sighs and sorrows of men.
That is what love looks like.
ʹSaint Augusne





Next weekend, the second collec'on will be
for our Sister Diocese of San Juan de la
Maguana in the Dominican Republic. 


Hundreds of lives have been touched in the Dominican Republic, and here in the Diocese of Orlando, since the late Bishop Thomas Grady of Orlando
and the late Bishop Ronald Conners of San Juan de
la Maguana iniated a mutually beneﬁcial sister
relaonship between the two dioceses in 1983.

The Mission Oﬃce has helped build a sister relaonship based on love, faith, trust, hope, and respect between the Diocese of Orlando in Florida
and the Diocese of San Juan de la Maguana in the
Dominican Republic. The Mission Oﬃce strives not
only to empower the people of our sister diocese,
and improve their lives, but also to educate and
encourage the members of the Diocese of Orlando
to use their me, talent, and treasure to reach out
to those in need.
Last Week’s Collections
Offertory: $7,585.95



2nd Collection: $1,389.25
Other Income: $2,341.75

We also extend a THANK YOU to our
online donors who have given the following:

August
$7,865.00
September $8,390.00

28TH SUNDAY IN ORDINARY TIME 

P S

Monday, October 11
Faith Formation grades K5, 5:307 PM  
At the Parish Center

Tuesday, October 12
PreConfirmation classes, 5:307 PM 
At the Parish Center




continues at the parish office as late registration
continúa como registro tardío en la oficina parroquial.

Please don’t delay! 


Catechists and Volunteers Needed

Necesitamos Catequistas



Answer the call! 
Contact the parish office today!
Responde la llamada!
¡Póngase en contacto con la oficina parroquial hoy mismo!

Are you an adult missing 
Sacraments of Initiation?





classes will begin this month. 
Register at the 
parish office today!

For more information / Para información: 
Mrs. Mónica M. Vega  3524833500 ext. 203 
faithformation@stmaryofthelakesparish.org
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XXVIII DOMINGO DE TIEMPO ORDINARIO



Reflexiones para el domingo 28
En tiempo ordinario

VIVIR LA LITURGIA :
INSPIRACIÓN DE LA SEMANA 

MEDITACIÓN EVANGÉLICO:
ALENTAR ENTENDIMIENTO MÁS

La presunción puede ser un gran pecado. Podemos convencernos fácilmente de que siempre que hagamos lo mínimo o dominemos lo
básico, es suﬁciente. El amor no opera de esta
manera. Si estamos verdaderamente enamorados de Dios, entonces lo básico no será suﬁciente. Ese amor va a querer expresarse en ir
más allá, en dejar lo cómodo y familiar, en
esrar y crecer y en seguir una voz disnta a la
nuestra. Esto es de lo que se dan cuenta
aquellos que verdaderamente buscan la
sabiduría. Tal como revela cualquier relación
humana que valga la pena lograr, nunca
llegamos a un estancamiento al seguir el Evangelio o en crecer en sabiduría y sandad. La
sabiduría es el món que nos guía a través de
todas las atracciones y opciones de la vida. Solo
ella determina lo que vale la pena perseguir y
lo que debe dejarse atrás. Es por eso, que,
aquellos que solo están preocupados por marcar las casillas y hacer la menor candad posible, a menudo se alejan tristes cuando se les
ofrece el regalo de Dios de la vida eterna. No
©LPI
están realmente enamorados.



PROFUNDO DE LA ESCRITURA 

Hemos vivido en estos dos años experiencias
inimaginables en nuestras vidas. Si hace tres
años nos hubieran dicho que esto de la pandemia pasaría, no lo hubiéramos creído. Sin
embargo, el empo de conﬁnamiento en casa,
el cuidarnos los unos a los otros, el distanciamiento y la limpieza, junto con el ser vacunados, nos ha llevado a apreciar y creer lo
que escuchamos hoy en la liturgia de la Palabra.
La primera lectura describe con lujo de detalle
lo que es apreciar lo más importante: “Oré y
me fue dada la inteligencia; supliqué, y el espíritu de sabiduría vino a mí. La preferí a los
cetros y a los tronos, y esmé en nada la riqueza al lado de ella” (Sabiduría 7:7Ͳ8). ¿Qué nos
enseña está lectura con referencia al empo
que estamos viviendo? ¿Qué debemos de
apreciar ahora?
Bueno, para seguir reﬂexionando, Jesús en el
Evangelio lo pone clarísimo con un mensaje exigente y radical, poniendo en contraste la riqueza y la sabiduría. Su mensaje: “Sólo te falta una
cosa; vete, vende todo lo que enes y reparte
el dinero entre los pobres, y tendrás un tesoro
en el Cielo. Después ven y sígueme” (Mateo
10:21). Más claro que el agua no puede ser. Seguir a Jesús es el siguiente paso. ¿Cómo?
Dándonos unos a otros hasta que duela. Los
pobres son el gran camino para el cielo y creo
que durante el conﬁnamiento que hemos
vivido todos somos pobres, porque a todos nos
falta de alguna manera la salud, el trabajo, y
todos hemos perdido a algún ser querido durante este empo. ¿Qué opinas de la invitación
de Jesús? ¿Crees que es actual o está pasada de
moda?






Lunes: 



Rom 1, 17/Sal 97, 1. 23. 34
[2]/Lc 11, 2932

San Juan XXIII, papa; Día de la Raza
(EEUU)
Martes: 



Si desea bau zar a su hijo(a) favor llamar
a la oﬁcina parroquial 352Ͳ483Ͳ3500. 
La próxima clase es el 
6 de noviembre 2021.
9 a.m. Muchas gracias.

Rom 1, 1625/Sal 18, 23. 45
[2]/Lc 11, 3741

Miércoles: Rom 2, 111/Sal 61, 23. 67. 9



[13]/Lc 11, 4246
Jueves: 



Rom 3, 2130/Sal 129, 12. 3
4. 56 [7]/Lc 11, 4754

San Calisto I, papa y mártir
Viernes: 



Rom 4, 18/Sal 31, 1b2. 5. 11
[cfr. 7]/Lc 12, 17

Santa Teresa de Jesús, virgen y doctora
de la Iglesia
Sábado: 



Rom 4, 13. 1618/Sal 104, 67.
89. 4243 [8]/Lc 12, 812

Santa Eduviges, religiosa; Santa Margarita María Alacoque, virgen; BVM
Domingo siguiente: 
Is 53, 1011/Sal


32, 45. 1819. 20. 22 [22]/


Heb 4, 1416

TIENDA DE 
ARTÍCULOS 
RELIGIOSOS

Ahora está abierta 
después de todas las 
misas dominicales.
Colectas de la Semana Pasada

Ofertorio: $7,585.95 

Segunda Colecta: $1,389.25


Otros Ingresos: $ 2 , 3 4 1 . 7 5 

Mount Dora Plaza
2718 W. Old Hwy. 441

(352) 383-5303

Vincent & Josephine
5914 N. Orange Blossom Trail
Mt. Dora • (352) 735-4578

Serving Lake County Since 1959

357-6295

State Cert. #CAC1815991
Cliff St. Louis - Parishioner

10% OFF Our Services with this ad

THIS SPACE IS

LET US PLACE YOUR AD HERE.

Jewelers

Downtown Mount Dora

Goldinart.com

For ad info. call 1-800-477-4574 • www.4lpi.com

16-0331

Come see us for all your
automotive repair needs!
Brakes • A/C • Carburetor
Check Engine Light
Oil Changes

Pre-K - Grade 8
1320 Sunshine Ave.
Leesburg, FL

352-787-4657

saintpaulschool.com

Council 8120

For any inquiries,
call Deacon Paul at the church
office, 352-483-3500 ext 201

Brad Hufstetler | 407-914-8000
49 E. Pinecrest Ave. • Eustis, FL 32726
5% off for all military
Thank you for your service - God Bless

Susan “Sue” Hooper

ST. MARY OF THE LAKES CATHOLIC CHURCH

GRI, ASP, ACSA
Broker Associate
Parishioner
(352) 357-4100 Office
(352) 636-5221 Cell
SusanHooperRE@gmail.com
TYRE & TAYLOR REALTY, INC
REALTORS®
2765 South Bay St • Eustis, FL 32726

THIS SPACE IS

stmaryofthelakesparish.weshareonline.org

Umatilla
Leesburg
Astor
Lady Lake

This Space
is Available

699-2146 • www.BeyersFuneralHome.com

Contact Rob Kennedy to place an ad today!
rkennedy@4Lpi.com or (804) 366-4838

Affordable Alternative for

Cremation ~ Cemetery ~ Funerals

1865 Nightingale Lane, Ste. A
Tavares, FL 32778

FREE BURIAL or CREMATION PROPERTY FOR
MILITARY VETERANS, POLICEMEN, & FIREMEN
Closer than the National Cemetery with more Options!
Cremation, Cemetery & Funeral Choices to Fit Any Budget!

LONE OAK CEMETERY

Lakeside

Now offering burial & cremation sites
dedicated to the Catholic faith.

MEMORY GARDENS

36601Country Road 19A • Eustis

www.LakesideMemory.com

For information please call: 352.326.9085

(352) 357-3404

Hamlin & Hilbish
FUNERAL DIRECTORS

Steverson,
Hamlin & Hilbish

FUNERALS AND CREMATIONS

326 East Orange Avenue • Eustis

226 E. Burleigh Blvd. • Tavares

(352) 357-4193

(352) 343-4444

www.HamlinHilbish.com

www.SteversonHamlinHilbish.com

LET US PLACE YOUR AD HERE.

Serving The Families Of Central Florida Since 1976

P.O. Box 895 • Mount Dora, FL 32756-0895

352-383-8123

Visit us at: www.boydestatelaw.com

Practice Limited to Estate Planning & Administration, Including:
• Living Trusts • Wills • Powers of Attorney • Living Wills • Probate of Estates
• Administration of Trusts • VA & Medicaid Benefits Planning
Free Consultation to Review Your Will or Trust

4-B-5-4

For ad info. call 1-800-477-4574 • www.4lpi.com

16-0331


Rev. Carlos Bedoya
Pastor
frcarlos@stmaryofthelakesparish.org

Ext. 204


Deacon Paul Gaucher
deacongaucher@aol.com



Front Desk Volunteers
M³ Donna, Maria, Ray
T³ Maria, Sue
W³Doris, Ray
TH³ Doris, Louise
F³Ray
frontdesk@stmaryofthelakesparish.org
Ana Ramirez
Office Manager
aramirez@stmaryofthelakesparish.org

Ext. 201



Ext. 200
Ext. 200
Ext. 200
Ext. 200
Ext. 200


Ext. 202 


Monica Vega
Catechetical Director
faithformation@stmaryofthelakesparish.org 

Ext. 203

Mary Specht 
Bulletin Editor
bulletin@stmaryofthelakesparish.org

Ext. 201


María Díaz
Housekeeping

Ext. 200

Angel García
Maintenance

Ext. 200

Altar Servers 


 Leonardo Mancilla
 Don Basta

3524833500
3524833500

EMHC

Music Ministry
Readers


 Mary Specht
 Monica Vega
 Reagan McCray
 Anne Yearwood
 Maria Anguiano

3524833500
3524833500
3524833500
3524833500
3524833500

Ushers


 Sidney Wright
 Julia Martínez



3524833500
3524833500


Bereavement 

 Donna Michels
 Gloria Wright

3524833500
3524833500

Bible Study/Faith Sharing

 Paula Shafer

3524833500

Carismáticos

 Alejandra Salgado

3524833500

 Víctor Rivas

3524833500

 Bob Nixon 

3524833500

Ministry to the Sick

 Tim & Donna Simpson

3524833500

Museum 
(After Weekend Masses)

 Joyce Welch

3524833500

Prayer Blankets

 Connie Prudhomme

3524833500

ProLife

 Gerri Hickey

3524833500



Juan XXIII
Knights of Columbus





Radio Station Ambassador  Sue Hooper

3524833500

RCIA Facilitators

 Moriah Morgan
 Mary Lyons 

3524833500
3524833500

 Mapi Gonzalez

3525898141

Religious Articles Store
Small Christian Communities

 Sidney Wright

3524833500

St. Vincent de Paul Society  Jill Stephenson 
( Tues. and Thurs. 10 AM³12 PM ) 

3525892603

St. Luke's Medical & Dental Clinic
( Mon. & Thurs. 10 AM  4 PM )

3526024640




Thrift Store
Judith KelloggFurey
( Wed. & Thurs. 9 AM  1 PM )
(Also 1st Sat. of each month 91)


3523572146

Youth and Young Adults

3524833500

 Monica Vega



MONDAY, 
8:00 AM


TUESDAY, 
8:00 AM

6:30 PM

WEDNESDAY, 
8:00 AM


THURSDAY,
8:00 AM


FRIDAY, 
8:00 AM

SATURDAY,


4:00 PM


SUNDAY, 
8:00 AM



10:00 AM

12:00 PM



 





October 11
†Maureen Hay
Spec. Int. for Laura Greaney



October 12
†Kathy Roeder



†Mirtelina (Tata) Garcia

October 13
†Frederick Catalano
†Maureen Hay





October 14
†Phyllis Kahana
†Bob Keller

October 15
Spec. Int. of the Mike Ramirez Fam.


October 16
†Carol Richards
†Raymond Boyle



October 17
Spec. Int. of Frank Clark
†Robert Camacho, Jr.
†Lloyd Proebs;ng, Sr.
Our Parishioners





†Mirtelina (Tata) Garcia
†Salus;a Gonzalez
†Jose Luis Negron 

All parishes are asked to remember our deceased priests
who were incarnated for the Orlando Diocese, or who are
buried at the San Pedro Center. For October they are:
October 03, 1988 Rev. Philip J. Stegeman
October 04, 1978 Rev. Neil A. Sager
October 05, 2015 Rev. Joseph Aiden Nolan
October 09, 2019 Rev. Raymond James O’Leary
October 11, 2010 Msgr. Paul Kamide
October 13, 1993 Rev. Louis Dunleavy
October 13, 1985 Rev. Bernard Hickey 
October 24, 2019 Rev. Michael Giglio
October 26, 2008 Msgr. Mathew John Connolly
October 27, 2002 Rev. Patrick J. O’Reilly
October 30, 2008 Msgr. Charles Aloysius Bartok

Eternal rest grant unto them, O Lord, and let Perpetual
Light shine upon them. May the souls of the faithful departed, through the mercy of God, rest in peace. Amen.

We pray for the repose of the soul of
Leo Blatz. May God welcome him
home, fill him with peace, and bless
those who will miss him.

